Hello,

Please keep Clairmont intact with one Assembly member and Senator. We are a strong community and should not be divided!

Thank you,

Lydia Ruggero

92117
Fwd: Public Comment: 1 - San Diego

From: David S. De Fields

Subject: 52nd District--Duncan Hunter

Message Body:

To the California Citizens Redistricting Commission:

It is imperative that this section of Spring Valley (91977-3545) remain in Duncan Hunter's Congressional District. This area is politically aligned with La Mesa-El Cajon-Alpine and in-tune with Duncan Hunter's thinking. We are very pleased with his representation. Our voices would be lost if we were to be re-districted out of his Congressional district. Please give us your utmost consideration in keeping us aligned in Duncan Hunter's Congressional District.

Thank you.

David S. De Fields
Representative for Citizens of Spring Valley

This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Subject: Public Comment: 1 - San Diego
From: Al Verna>
Date: Sun, 3 Jul 2011 17:00:04 +0000
To: 

From: Al Verna <AlVerna@
Subject: Proposed 2012 districts

Message Body:
Keep the Clairemont district intact, i.e. do not divide this community. Also pls remain fair and unbiased as we are counting on you.....
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